COMING EVENTS:

College Alumni Art Exhibit, Fine Arts Theater Lobby/Gallery through Nov. 24; Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.—4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7-9.

Jefferson College Band Concert, Tuesday, Nov. 23, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theater

Film: “The Corn Is Green,” Tuesday, November 30, 7 p.m., Little Theater, $1

College Students’ Art Exhibit, December 1 through 15, Fine Arts Gallery/Lobby; Monday through Friday, 9-4; Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7-9

Madrigal Dinner Show, December 2, 3, & 4, Brophy’s, 7 p.m., Admission $7.95

Jefferson College Jazz Band, Tuesday, December 7, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theater
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SETTING:
The play takes place long ago when dragons, wizards and Valkyries were not so hard to come by as they are presently. The action is set in the golden grotto under the castle of King Ludwig.

CHARACTERS:
Siegfried Wagner, the dragon .................................................. JOE ALLEN
King Ludwig ............................................................................ CHRIS WHITE
Princess Blanda ................................................................. CINDY GLASS & CANDACE KILPATRIC
Prince Bracko .......................................................................... TODD PIEPER & KENNETH LIONBERGER
The Great Zauberfinger ........................................................ DOUG MCGOWAN
Nurse Woeful ........................................................................ PATRICIA KIDD
Hildegard Loch, the nice monster ........................................... SUSY WESTRICH
Blanda’s Handmaidens
Hetta ...................................................................................... MARIANN MILLER
Gretta .................................................................................... DANIELLE DICKERSON
Etta ........................................................................................ KELLY KING

PRODUCTION STAFF:
Director, Designer, & Technical Director — WES ROBERTSON
Music Director & Pianist — ADRIENNE GISH
Stage Manager — CINDY KREWSO
Cover Design — LISA GISH
Lights — DENIECE CALDWELL
Set Construction & Running Crew — BETH BRAUCH, CINDY KREWSO, SUSY WESTRICH, SONYA LAWSON, DOUGLAS MCGOWAN, RICHARD POTTS, DARLENE HERRELL, LURA TINDELL, LISA GISH
Box Office — JOE WILSON
Makeup — JANE BROUK
Hair Dresser — WAYNE CULPEPPER
Costume Design & Construction — DOUG MCGOWAN
Original Backdrop Artist — CHARLES CAMPBELL
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